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Parkside Lending carries on expansion
Parkside Lending, a national wholesale and correspondent
financial institution, continued in its latest growth with the
employing of 3 new associates to its administration team.
In addition to lately incorporating Robin Gilmore as government
vice president of operational approach and Joann Berger as
underwriting manager, Parkside also declared the additions of
Gail Dolton as standard counsel, Laurie Spira as chief
compliance officer and JoAnn Krueger as closing manager.
In her position, Dolton (pictured above) will have duty for
controlling all of Parkside’s legal affairs, like the regions of
corporate governance, contracts, and mental property.
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In addition, Dolton will also be a member of the Parkside executive crew and will perform
intently with Parkside’s compliance, audit and seller administration functions.
In her part, Spira (pictured left) will have duty for taking care of Parkside Lending’s compliance
administration method and making certain it is builtin into the all round framework for
merchandise design and style, shipping and delivery, and administration.
Spira joins Parkside from DocMagic, in which she was main compliance officer, and provides
sixteen years of sector experience in policies and methods, task management, danger
management, and compliance to Parkside.
In her function, Krueger (pictured proper) will have accountability for handling closings and
funding staff, as well as Parkside’s Lisle, Illinois workplace. Krueger delivers 30 several years
of experience in retail, wholesale and correspondent lending to Parkside Lending, like work in
processing, underwriting, compliance, and closing management.

“We are privileged to increase our Parkside Lending administration group with these kinds of
outstanding expertise that will permit us to carry on our successful development nationally,”
explained Parkside Lending’s CEO Matthew Ostrander.
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